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Certified Horsemanship Association to Feature CHA President Peggy
Adams and CHA Clinician Aimee Canterbury on Its April Episode of
Horses in the Morning Radio Show
(April 2016) – As the third Tuesday of April approaches, the Certified Horsemanship
Association is excited for an extra-special guest to be on CHA’s segment of the Horses in the
Morning Radio Show. CHA President Peggy Adams and CHA Clinician Aimee Canterbury
will be this month’s guests. They will speak live on air at 9 a.m. Eastern Time on Tuesday,
April 19, 2016, with CHA’s CEO Christy Landwehr and Glenn the Geek, founder of Horses
in the Morning. Those who can’t listen live can catch the recorded version afterward. The
April show topic is “How to Choose a Camp and Instructor.” As always, the show is sure to
be engaging and enlightening as hosts and guests provide entertainment, education, and
takeaways for the audience. Please join us live or check out the recorded audio file on iTunes,
HorsesintheMorning.com, or through the Horse Radio Network mobile phone app.
Adams describes the segment for potential listeners. “Are you looking for a riding instructor
for yourself or your child?” asks Adams. “Tune into Horses in The Morning to learn tips and
tools for selecting the best instructor to help you reach your riding goals. Which type of
lesson program is best for you? Explore private lessons, group lessons, or summer camp
lesson programs.”
Canterbury encourages anyone interested in the topic to tune in. “Horseback riding at
summer camp is an amazing way to introduce your child to horseback riding or greatly
improve their existing horseback riding skills,” said Canterbury. “There are a lot of things to
take into consideration when selecting the right camp for your child.”
Peggy Adams is a lifelong horsewoman who is now retired from a career as a riding
instructor at her farm, PLA HorsePlay. Even during retirement, Adams remains active with
CHA as a CHA Master Instructor, CHA Clinic Staff, a Certified Overnight Guide, and
through her various roles on the CHA Board of Directors for nearly a decade. Adams will
share her knowledge with listeners from her experiences with CHA and from her work for
more than 25 years as a camp director, riding director, and camp administrator. Prior to
opening her own riding academy, Adams worked for almost three decades with the national
Girl Scout organization in various managerial roles. She was instrumental in starting three

large year-round equine programs, including fundraising, design, and construction of
facilities. Adams believes that riders of all abilities and backgrounds should have access to
quality experiences with horses. Even before she took on the role of CHA President in 2015,
Adams embraced CHA’s instructor certification program by requiring all instructors under
her supervision to become certified with CHA. Adams and her husband, Bill, live in
Greensboro, GA, with their three dogs.
Aimee Canterbury of Cloudland, GA, is a CHA Clinic Instructor and a CHA Master
Instructor in English and Western. In 2013, she became the Program Coordinator at Camp
Adahi, which is the home of the Girl Scouts of Southern Appalachians Horseback Program
located in Menlo, GA. Before that, Canterbury was the farm manager for Chalakee Ranch in
Guntersville, AL, and the Program Manager/Camp Director for the Girl Scouts of North
Central Alabama. She also served Wesleyan College as the Community Horseback Program
Director. Canterbury studied Animal Science at Auburn University. She is also a member of
the American Camp Association, and she is a Standards Instructor, Lead Accreditation Site
Visitor, and has served on the Local Council of Leaders. She is also an archery instructor,
riflery instructor, canoe instructor, and an Anti-Bullying Facilitator with the Girl Scout's
Power Up Bully Prevention Program.
For questions on CHA’s segment on the Horses in the Morning radio show, please contact
CHA’s headquarters in Lexington, KY, at 859-259-3399 or info@CHA-ahse.org. If you
would like to advertise on CHA’s segment, please visit CHAInstructors.com/advertise for
more information.
CHA Instructors Change Lives Through Safe Experiences with Horses. The purpose of CHA
is to promote excellence in safety and education for the benefit of the horse industry. CHA
certifies instructors and trail guides, accredits equestrian facilities, publishes educational
manuals, produces educational horsemanship DVDs and YouTube Safety shorts, and hosts
regional and international conferences. For more information on the largest certifying body
of riding instructors and barn managers in North America, Certified Horsemanship
Association, please visit www.CHA-ahse.org or call 859-259-3399. To find a certified
horseback riding instructor or accredited equine facility near you, visit
www.CHAinstructors.com.
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